The Gardens
at Felician Village

Celebrating active lifestyles

You are invited to visit
The Gardens offers the best in senior
living – independence and variety,
along with a sense of community
and security. The Gardens is a vital
part of the Felician Village life plan
community which includes assisted
living, long term care and rehab.
We invite you to schedule a personal
tour at The Gardens.

Call 920-684-7171, ext. 409,
today for more information or
to schedule a tour.

The Gardens

1700 S. 18th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(920) 684-7171, ext. 409
fvmarketing@felicianvillage.org

www.felicianvillage.org
Sponsored by the Felician Sisters
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Take part in an exercise class, meet a friend at
The Bistro, work out in the fitness center, or
pick up a book from the library.

Life enriching opportunities
The Gardens at Felician Village has many
options to offer, and you have the choice to
do it all or pick and choose what fits your
lifestyle... from spiritual, physical, intellectual
and emotional opportunities. Join us for
bowling, book club, Tai Chi, bus trips, games,
parties and volunteering. You can pick up a new
thriller from the library or send an email to your
grandchildren.
The Glab Lounge is perfect for watching a
football game on the large screen TV, enjoying
scheduled social events or taking advantage of
“Happy Hour” and the dance floor for birthday
and anniversary parties.
Arts and crafts projects, Bingo, movies, shopping
and day trips mean plenty of chances to
socialize.
Pastoral support for all faiths is a major part
of the Felician Sisters’ tradition. Our campus
continues that tradition with daily Mass, rosary
devotion and a prayer room.

Maintenance-free living
At The Gardens, you can enjoy all the comforts
of home without the inconveniences. No more
lawn mowing, painting, leaf raking or snow
shoveling. Even garbage removal and recycling
are included.
Likewise, appliance breakdown and warranty
red tape are things of the past – all homes come
with a refrigerator, stove, microwave, washer
and dryer maintained by The Gardens staff.
We even offer a full-service salon with
massage therapy and a market place to buy
convenience items.
Heated underground parking means
you’ll never have to worry about trudging
through snow or rain or scraping ice off the
windshield.
Dining services
Enjoy a delicious meal served restaurant
style in the Wisconsin Room every day, with
specials including chef-carved entreés and
festive Sunday brunches. Light snacks or full

meals are also available in The Bistro and
Village Café throughout the day.
Apartment or duplex?
At The Gardens, you have a choice of an
apartment or duplex. Both offer one, two
or three bedroom options to accommodate
overnight guests or set up a home office or
study. The open concept floor plan allows for
entertaining in your own home.
Each apartment and duplex features a private
patio (ground floor) or balcony (second floor)
for a view of the peaceful grounds or interior
courtyard.
Security and assurance
Think about the possibilities and feel the
weight lifted. A sense of security, new friends,
maintenance free living, prepared meals, an
active lifestyle...these advantages are enough
to make our community your home. Come
see the difference for yourself. Come home to
The Gardens.

